Introduction {#S5}
============

The prevalence of obesity in children and adolescents remains high.^[@R1]^ Despite reports of a decrease in some age groups, the obesity rate among children 2 to 19 years of age is 17%, with no significant change over the last decade,^[@R1]^ and a continuing increase in the rate of severe obesity.^[@R2]^ The association between childhood obesity and serious health problems in childhood and adulthood has significant implications for current and future morbidity and mortality.^[@R3]--[@R5]^ Children of obese parents are at an increased risk of obesity, with obesity prevalence estimates as high as 43.8%.^[@R6]^ Parental obesity is one of the strongest risk factors for childhood obesity and increases the risk of obesity in adulthood for both obese and nonobese children.^[@R6]--[@R9]^ The relationship between parent and childhood obesity is likely attributable to a combination of genetic and family environmental influences. The environmental influences, including parental modeling of eating behavior, responsiveness to child signals, and availability of certain foods in the home, may offer possible targets for interventions. ^[@R10]--[@R12]^

Previous studies have demonstrated a benefit of weight loss in family members when one adult family member participates in a weight management program.^[@R13]--[@R15]^ Accordingly, the lifestyle and dietary modifications required following weight-loss surgery could result in the collateral benefit of weight loss in children living in the same household. To date, studies that have explored the impact of weight-loss surgery of adults on co-habitating children have been limited by small sample sizes and have produced conflicting results. Mothers who underwent bariatric surgery reported actively modeling healthy eating behaviors for their children to a greater extent than women awaiting surgery.^[@R16]^ However, children of parents who had undergone weight-loss surgery reported less physical activity and more problem eating areas as compared to children of parents who had not undergone surgery.^[@R17]^ Woodard et al. did not report a change in food choices after a parent had weight- loss surgery, but they did report an increase in physical activity. ^[@R18]^ However, there was not a significant difference in BMI in children before and after a parent had weight-loss surgery.

We leveraged an existing bariatric surgery research database and electronic health record (EHR) to conduct the first case-control study, and the largest study to date, evaluating the impact of adult bariatric surgery on the Body Mass Index (BMI) trajectory of children living in the same households. We hypothesized that children living in households with one adult who underwent weight-loss surgery would experience significant reductions in BMI compared to children living with one adult with obesity who had not undergone weight-loss surgery.

Methods {#S6}
=======

We conducted a retrospective matched case control study using data from a large integrated health system's EHR and existing bariatric surgery research database.^[@R19]^ The health system serves \> 400,000 primary care patients and has had an EHR system for outpatient care since 2001. The bariatric surgery research database includes imported EHR data as well as other data collected in the clinic during pre- and post-surgery visits (waist circumference, weight loss goals, etc.) Since January 2004, when patients enroll in the bariatric surgery program, they are offered participation in an ongoing research program in obesity. More than ninety percent of patients approached agree to participate and these patients are included in the bariatric surgery research database.^[@R19]^

Case dyads {#S7}
----------

For this study, a case dyad was composed of one adult from the bariatric surgery research database and one child living at the same address. We identified all adults in the bariatric database who had Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) surgery between January 2004 and October 2011 (n=2803). We identified children in the health system who lived at the same address as these bariatric surgery patients by matching current home addresses from the EHR. To account for subtle variations in address nomenclature (e.g., street vs. St.) and/or misspellings, addresses were matched on latitude and longitudinal coordinates using ArcGIS software.^[@R20]^ Locations with \> 6 matches were removed because prior analysis indicated that they are often addresses for nursing homes, large apartment buildings without numbers, or prisons. Given that we were using address matches in the EHR to find cohabitants of bariatric patients, only children who had received care within the health system and therefore had a record in the EHR were included in the study.

Children could be included in the case dyad if they were between ages 6 and 16 at 12-months prior to the adult's bariatric surgery. Cases were excluded if they did not have at least one clinical encounter during which a weight and height were recorded in the EHR during the adult cohabitant's pre-surgical period (6--18 months before surgery) or did not have at least one encounter during which a weight and height were recorded in the EHR between 18--30 months after surgery. Children were excluded if they had evidence of pregnancy during the study period, as determined by ICD-9 codes in the EHR.

Control dyads {#S8}
-------------

A control dyad was composed of an adult with obesity and a child who lived at the same address. Adults in the control dyad had to receive their primary care within the health system, have a BMI ≥35 and could not have any history of weight-loss surgery documented in the EHR. To identify control children, we matched addresses using the same method as described for cases. The child of the control dyad had to be 6 to 16 years of age at any time during the study period (January 2004 to October 2011) and had ≥ 2 clinical encounters with both weight and height measured that were 24--48 months apart. As with controls, children were excluded if they had any evidence of pregnancy documented in the EHR. Control dyads were matched (3:1) to case dyads on adult characteristics (gender; age within 5 years of bariatric adult; BMI within 3 kg/m^2^ of the pre-surgery BMI bariatric adult) and child characteristics (gender, age within 2 years of the bariatric household child; BMI percentile within the same BMI group as the bariatric household).

BMI {#S9}
---

Per the inclusion criteria, every child in the case dyads had a pre- and post-surgical BMI measured. For cases, the pre-surgical BMI was calculated using the weight and height measured at a clinical encounter closest to 12 months prior to surgery. The post-surgical BMI was calculated using the weight and height measured at a clinical encounter closest to 24 months after surgery. An expected post-operative BMI was also calculated using the preoperative BMI and age/height measures at the post-operative measure. For children in the control dyads, we calculated corresponding baseline and follow-up actual and expected BMIs by using paired height/weight measures occurring 24- 48 months apart.

Statistical Analyses {#S10}
--------------------

The primary outcome of the study was whether the change in BMI from baseline (pre-surgery) to follow-up (post-surgery) differed between children living with adults who had bariatric surgery and children living with adults with obesity and no history of bariatric surgery. We compared actual to expected BMI using a paired t-test in both the case and control groups. We then compared the mean differences between actual and expected BMI between cases and controls using a two-sample t-test. All analysis was conducted for all children and then stratified by initial BMI percentile (normal, overweight, obese), age (6--11 and 12--16), and/or gender. This study was approved by the health system's Institutional Review Board.

Results {#S11}
=======

Study population {#S12}
----------------

Using the matching algorithm described above, we identified 128 case dyads and 384 control dyads ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Cases and controls were matched on age, gender, and BMI ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Adults in both groups were primarily female (93%) with an average age of approximately 40 years. The average BMI for adults was 46 kg/m^2^ in cases and 45 kg/m^2^ in controls, with 67% of children in both groups having a baseline BMI percentile of at least 85. In both groups, there were more male (59%) than female children. On average, children were between 11--12 years of age. The time period between baseline and follow-up for controls was approximately the same duration of time as between pre- and post-surgery BMI percentile measures in cases with a mean time for controls of 2.9 years (SD=0.4, range=2.0--4.0 years), and a mean time for cases of 3.0 years (SD=0.4, range=2.1--3.7 years).

Change in BMI from pre- to post-bariatric surgery {#S13}
-------------------------------------------------

Changes in BMI within the children of the case group were examined after stratifying by initial BMI by comparing the measured BMI with an expected BMI extrapolated from pre-operative BMI and age/height measures at the post-operative measure. In cases with a BMI percentile below 84, the actual BMI was significantly greater than the expected BMI at 24-months after the adults bariatric surgery (20.6 vs. 19.5, p=0.0016). For those with initial BMI indicating overweight (i.e. 85 to 94 percentile) the difference between expected versus actual BMI was not significant. There was also no significant difference between actual versus expected BMI in the cases with obesity; however there were significant differences when these children were stratified by age and gender. Girls whose initial BMI percentile was between 95 and 100 had a significantly lower actual BMI compared to expected ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Children ages 6 to 11 with obesity had a significantly lower actual BMI compared to the expected BMI (27.3 vs. 29.2 kg/m^2^, p 0.034)

Changes in BMI in cases versus controls {#S14}
---------------------------------------

To determine if the differences observed between expected and actual BMI in the case group were significantly different than in the control group, we compared the mean differences in both groups. The mean differences in actual and expected BMIs were not significantly different between cases and controls, except among boys who were overweight (BMI =85 to 94 percentile) at baseline ([Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In this subgroup the actual BMI among male cases was 1.3 kg/m^2^ lower than expected, as compared to male controls, who had an actual BMI an average of 0.6 kg/m^2^ higher than expected(p=0.045).

Discussion {#S15}
==========

We conducted the first case control study evaluating the impact of sharing a household with an adult weight-loss surgery patient on the body weights of children. We determined that the BMI trajectory of children with obesity living with weight-loss surgery patients was not significantly different than the BMI trajectory of children with obesity living with obese adults with no history of surgery. Our findings were consistent with Woodard et al. who found that children with obesity whose parents had undergone surgery did not have a significantly lower than expected BMI at post-surgery.^[@R18]^ Woodard and colleagues did not compare the BMI changes in children living with parents who had undergone surgery to the BMI changes in a non-surgical control group, as we did in our study.

We did find a difference in the BMI trajectory of male children who were overweight (BMI percentile 85--94) based on whether or not they resided with a bariatric surgery patient. Overweight male children who lived with a surgery patient had a lower than expected BMI post-surgery, while males who did not live with a surgery patient had a higher than expected BMI at follow-up. A limitation of our study is that it did not contain data on dietary and physical activity behaviors that could help explain the sex differences in how children responded to adult weight-loss surgery and previous studies have had mixed results. Previous studies have found sex differences in how children benefit from family-based obesity treatment, with boys showing better response to physical activity interventions.^[@R21]^ Woodard and colleagues reported that while children of bariatric surgery patients increased their daily activity levels after surgery, there was no significant change in eating habits. Watowicz et al., however, reported that children of adults who had weight-loss surgery reported less physical activity and poorer eating habits compared to children of non-surgical parents.^[@R17]^ A prospective study that captures physical activity and dietary behaviors before and after surgery could help elucidate the differences in how boys and girls respond to weight-loss surgery of an adult in the household.

Ventura and Birch have demonstrated that parental modeling of intake and availability of healthy food predicts healthier children over time. ^[@R11]^ Based on this evidence, we originally hypothesized that the dietary behaviors required after weight-loss surgery would influence the dietary behavior of children in the household, and ultimately, their BMI. However, in our study the BMI trajectory in children living with adults who had surgery compared with children living with non-surgical adults did not significantly differ. It is possible that in addition to the benefits of modeling health food intake, the weight-loss surgery resulted in restrictive child-feeding practices, which have been consistently found to be associated with higher child weight and higher levels of eating in the absence of hunger.^[@R11],[@R22]--[@R24]^ Positive parental modeling described by Ventura and Birch may have been cancelled out by the impact of child-feeding practices in some households. Future studies should collect information on parental modeling and child feeding practices before and after surgery to determine whether surgery is beneficial or detrimental to their children's eating behavior.

Overall, children with obesity in our study, whether or not they resided with bariatric surgery patients, had a significantly lower BMI (31.4 kg/m^2^) at follow-up compared to their expected BMI (32.3 kg/m^2^). While we hypothesized that children living with surgery patients would have a lower than expected BMI post-surgery, we were surprised to find weight loss in the children who did not reside with a surgery patient. It is possible that the lower than expected BMIs could be attributed to the health system's obesity prevention efforts or to policy changes at the state and national levels that resulted in better management of childhood obesity in primary care during the study period.^[@R25]^ Alternatively, the lower than expected measures could be regression to the mean (i.e. the baseline measure was extreme and tended to be closer to their average measure on follow-up).

The prevalence of obesity among children living with bariatric surgery patients in this study was 40 percent, which is more than twice as high as the national average (17%).^[@R2],[@R26]^ This high prevalence is consistent with previous studies of obesity in children of obese adults.^[@R6],[@R8]^ These children are at risk for a host of significant physical and emotional health problems, including cardiovascular disease, cancer, and kidney failure, and low self-esteem.^[@R5],[@R27],[@R28]^ While our study does not support a collateral benefit of bariatric surgery in most children, we demonstrated a benefit in boys. Identifying an opportunity to lower BMI in overweight boys is particularly important, given that there has been a significant increase in obesity prevalence among men and boys over the last decade, while obesity rates have remained stable in girls and women.^[@R26]^ Bariatric surgery offers a unique opportunity to identify children at high risk of obesity for a weight-loss intervention. Given that the adult family member is already engaged in making lifestyle changes, this may present an opportunity to target the parent for a family-based healthy lifestyle intervention.^[@R12],[@R13],[@R29]^

To the best of our knowledge, our study is the largest study of the effect of RYGB surgery on the weight of children in the same household and the only study to utilize matched controls. There were, however, several limitations to our study. First, we determined whether children and adults lived together by matching their current addresses in the EHR but children or adults may not have lived together at the time of surgery. Second, all BMI data were derived from height and weight measurements recorded in the EHR. As a result, we allowed for wide time intervals when defining pre- (6 to 18 months before surgery) and post-surgery (18 to 30 months post-surgery) BMIs. We used similar time intervals in cases and controls to minimize the effects of these intervals on our results. Third, children without height and weight measures in the EHR were excluded, which may have excluded healthier children who were less likely to have doctor visits, though these criteria were again applied to both cases and controls. Finally, we did not analyze potential genetic influences on weight loss. While the adult and child in each dyad shared a home address, we cannot assume, based on our data, that all adult/child dyads were biologically related. The relationship between parent and childhood obesity is likely attributable, in part, to genetic influences and data suggest that genetic variants may influence weight loss in patients with extreme obesity after bariatric surgery.^[@R9]--[@R11],[@R30]--[@R33]^

Conclusion {#S16}
==========

Most children living with weight-loss surgery patients did not have a different BMI trajectory than children living with non-surgery obese adults. A subgroup of children, overweight boys, did display significantly lower BMI trajectories than controls. Future studies should explore the potential mechanisms that bariatric surgery induces collateral weight loss.
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###### 

Characteristics of the study population (N=512 child-adult dyads)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                     Bariatric dyad\   Control dyad\   p-value
                                     N=128             N=384           
  ---------------------------------- ----------------- --------------- ---------
  **Adult characteristics**                                            

                                                                       

  Gender                                                               0.999

    Female, % (n)                    93% (n=119)       93% (n=357)     

    Male, % (n)                      7% (n=9)          7% (n=27)       

                                                                       

  Age, mean years (SD)               40.6 (6.3)        40.4 (6.3)      0.729

                                                                       

  BMI, mean kg/m^2^ (SD)             46.0 (5.9)        45.3 (6.1)      0.242

                                                                       

  **Child characteristics**                                            

                                                                       

  Gender                                                               0.999

    Female, % (n)                    41% (n=52)        41% (n=156)     

    Male, % (n)                      59% (n=76)        59% (n=228)     

                                                                       

  Age, mean years (SD)               11.6 (3.2)        11.5 (3.1)      0.785

                                                                       

  BMI percentile                                                       0.999

    Normal: 5--84%tile, % (n)        38% (n=48)        38% (n=144)     

    Overweight: 85--94%tile, % (n)   23% (n=29)        23% (n=87)      

    Obese: \>95%tile, % (n)          40% (n=51)        40% (n=153)     

                                                                       

  **Household characteristic**                                         

                                                                       

  \# children in household                                             0.463

    1, % (n)                         31% (n=40)        28% (n=107)     

    2+, % (n)                        69% (n=88)        72% (n=277)     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Comparison of change in BMI from pre- to post-surgery between girls living with adults who have bariatric surgery and girls living with adults who have obesity but have not had bariatric surgery

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  BMI\         Age     Cases                                        Controls     Cases vs.\                                                                                
  percentile                                                                     Controls\                                                                                 
                                                                                 p-value                                                                                   
  ------------ ------- -------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------
  0--84        6--11   9                                            0.9 (1.7)    30                                           1.5 (1.9)                                    0.434

  12--16       13      0.4 (1.5)                                    36           0.5 (2.7)                                    0.774                                        

  6--16        22      0.6 (1.6)                                    66           1.0 (2.4)                                    0.403                                        

  85--94       6--11   5                                            0.7 (1.3)    16                                           0.1 (2.4)                                    0.565

  12--16       3       −0.2 (2.0)                                   8            −0.8 (2.7)                                   0.746                                        

  6--16        8       0.4 (1.5)                                    24           −0.2 (2.5)                                   0.529                                        

  95--100      6--11   10                                           −1.2 (2.1)   35                                           −1.9 (3.0)[\^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.505

  12--16       12      −1.9 (4.0)                                   31           −2.2 (2.8)[\^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.785                                        

  6--16        22      −1.6 (3.2)[\^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   66           −2.0 (2.9)[\^](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.543                                        
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Actual weight minus expected weight

Difference between actual and expected: p\<.05

###### 

Comparison of change in BMI from pre- to post-surgery between boys living with adults who have bariatric surgery and boys living with adults who have obesity but have not had bariatric surgery

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  BMI\         Age     Cases                                       Controls     Cases vs.\                                               
  percentile                                                                    Controls\                                                
                                                                                p-value                                                  
  ------------ ------- ------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------------------------------------- -------
  0--84        6--11   17                                          1.1 (2.6)    45           1.0 (2.1)[\^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.794

  12--16       9       2.4 (3.1)[\^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   33           0.5 (2.0)    0.030                                       

  6--16        26      1.6 (2.8)[\^](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   78           0.8 (2.1)    0.187                                       

  85--94       6--11   12                                          −1.4 (5.1)   34           1.0 (3.8)                                   0.083

  12--16       9       −1.0 (2.9)                                  29           0.1 (3.1)    0.324                                       

  6--16        21      −1.3 (4.2)                                  63           0.6 (3.5)    0.045                                       

  95--100      6--11   10                                          −2.5 (4.8)   32           −2.8 (9.5)                                  0.900

  12--16       19      1.8 (5.1)                                   55           1.0 (3.9)    0.509                                       

  6--16        29      0.3 (5.3)                                   87           −0.4 (6.7)   0.622                                       
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Actual minus expected weight

Difference between actual and expected: p\<.05

What is already known about this subject? {#S18}
=========================================

-   Previous studies have demonstrated a benefit of weight loss in family members when one adult family member participates in a weight management program.

-   To date, studies that have explored the impact of weight-loss surgery of adults on co-habitating children have been limited by small sample sizes and have produced conflicting results.

What this study adds? {#S19}
=====================

-   We conducted the first case-control study, and the largest study to date, evaluating the impact of adult bariatric surgery on the Body Mass Index (BMI) trajectory of children living in the same households.

-   Overweight male children who lived with a surgery patient had a lower than expected BMI post-surgery, while males who did not live with a surgery patient had a higher than expected BMI at follow-up.

-   The BMI trajectory of children with obesity living with weight-loss surgery patients was not significantly different than the BMI trajectory of children with obesity living with obese adults with no history of surgery.
